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The Sustainable Development Goal of providing everyone with safe and reliable 

drinking water services combines a moral imperative with an entrepreneurial opportunity. We 

examine social responses to institutional change brought about by a professional service provider 

maintaining rural water infrastructure in Kenya. We ask (1) which factors trigger households and 

user groups at waterpoints to contract a service provider guaranteeing rapid repairs; (2) how do 

factors vary between different management cultures defined by cultural theory of risk; and (3) 

does institutional legacy influence the decision on contract commitment?  

 

Drawing on findings from a longitudinal study of 3,500 households in coastal Kenya, we 

examine how different management cultures deal with operational, financial, institutional and 

environmental risks by applying the cultural theory of risk framework, which is apt to capture the 

institutional diversity of community, public, private and failed management on the ground. To 

identify the factors that influence institutional change towards a pluralist arrangement – enabled 

by a professional maintenance service provider incubated in rural Kenya – we model the panel 

data from households at actively-managed handpumps with sensor data from daily handpump 

usage and community responses to this entrepreneurial approach.  

 

The predictors of behaviour change of rural water users to commit to such an innovative model 

relate to organisational factors of managing payments, affordability, and operational factors such 

as distance and water quality, which vary in importance across the management cultures. We 

find environmental context and management cultures interact in shaping behaviours, which can 

be harnessed to reduce risk and inform future policy and practice.  

 

This research recommends to seek cooperative solutions across systems, where current policy 

effectively separates communities from the state or markets. It makes a theoretical and empirical 

case to consider pluralist institutional arrangements that enable risks and responsibilities to be re-

allocated between the state, market, and communities. As professional maintenance services for 

rural water infrastructure are emerging across Africa which promise to increase value for rural 

water users, government, and investors through performance-based contracts, it is important for 

policymakers and implementers alike to understand which factors trigger household water users 

to undertake such innovative institutional change.


